The following film studios / producers are covered under the licence

FEATURE FILM PRODUCERS
Represented by Criterion Pictures
A Division of Visual Education Centre Limited

20th Century Fox
ABC Distribution
ACLF Films Ltd
Adair Films
Agincourt Productions
Alain Vannier Roissy Films
Ambassador Film Distributors
American Cinema Marketing
American Educational Films
American Zoetrope
Ampx Ltd
Andre Pepin Films
Auriga Films
Badland Pictures
Big Idea (as of June 15, 2008)
Bobby Roth Resistance Films
British Film Institute
Buzzy Film Ent. Ltd.
Cactus Films
Canal+
Canamedia Productions Ltd
Canion
Carnaval Films
Carolco Television
Castlerock
CBS Inc
CBS Theatrical Films
Cinak Cie
Cinematographique Cine Club International
Cine-Int’s GMBH & Co
Cine-London Inc
Cine-Neighbour Inc
Cine-Select
Cinema Centre Films (CBS)
Cinema III Registered
Cinema Plus
Cinemagyar (Hungarofilm)
Cinepix Inc
Cinepix Inc (Bonus Group)
Cineport
Clarke Mackey
Clearwater Films
Columbia Pictures
Contemporary Films
Cookie Jar Entertainment
Corinth Films
Crawley Films Ltd
Credit Lyonnais Bank
Creswin Films Ltd
Creswin Pictures
Croatian Creation Prod.
David Cronenberg
Deerfield Enterprises
Desperado Productions
Don Shebib
DreamWorks SKG
E Hillenbrand
Epic Productions
Essentiel Cinema Ltd
Faroun Films (Cda)Ltd
Fat Chance Inc
Filecard Inc.
Film Arts
Film Assent Holding
Film Consortium of Canada
Film Kollektiv
Films Incorporated
Film Tonic Inc.
Film Ventures Int’l
Filmskillepiv Zurich
Fox 2000
Fox Family Films
Fox Searchlight
Frank Vitale
Frontier Amusement
Canada Ltd
Ganga Distribution
Gaumont
Graine Ferguson
Greg Miller
Hart Pomerantz
Hungarofilm
Hurlucine-Wrld Inc
ICAIC
Intercont. Film Service
International Film Exch.
ISKRA
italnoleggio
Cinematografico
ITC Enterprises Inc.
Jack Darcus
Janus Films
JFM Investments
Karim Productions
Kenneth Anger
Killiam Show Inc.
Kings Road Productions
Krypton Int. Corp.
L & T Film Corp Ltd
Les Films du Jeudi
Les Prod Les Ordre Des
Prod Prisma
Les Productions Optima Inc.
Lionheart Productions
Lions Gate Films
Lucas Films
Magnium Pictures Inc
Majorc Films
Mandalay Entertainment
Manesco Films Ltd
Mangum International
Prod(Coup) Inc
Maple Pictures
Martin Lavut
Michael Jones
MicheleGeaon Joint
Productions
Midwest Film Prod.
Mongrel Media (as of April 1, 2008)
Morgan Creek
Morley Markson Assoc
Morrie Runinsky Films
Motion International Inc.
Motion Picture Holdings
Mrs S Bhattacharya
MSD International Corp
MVS Productions
National Telefilm Assoc
New Horizons
New Yorker Films
Nickelodeon
Animation
Norstar Releasing
Norstar Releaseing Inc.
Optima Productions Inc.
Paragon Motion Pictures
Paragon Motion Pictures Inc
Paramount Pictures
Paramount Vantage
Pathe Cinema Corp
Patmar Films
Peter Rowe Films
Phoenix Films
Picadilly Theatre Inc
Pinball Summer
Prima Film
Productions Prisma
Quartet Films
Rai Corporation
Reaguard Productions
Rene Malo Films Inc
Republic Pictures
Revolution Studios
RKO General Pictures
Rolf Lyssy
RSL Films
Savoy Pictures
Screen Gems
Selkirk Communications Ltd
Sony Pictures
Sony Pictures
Classics (as of
April 1, 2008)
Stalkers Productions
Stan Brakhage
Stanley Halperin
Sveriges Radio
Swedish Film Institute
Sylvia Spring
T. Koerfer Films
Tic Prod. Corp.
Trans Atlantic Entertainment
TriStar Pictures
Triumph Pictures
Troma Entertainment Inc.
TVX International
Valiant Int’l Pictures
Vauban Productions
Viking Films Ltd
Vision International
Vivafilm Ltee
Warner Brothers
Warren Miller Films
WEG Acquisition Corporation
Weltvertrieb Filmverlag
Will Vinton Prod.
Winemore
World Marketing Film
Worldview Entertainment
Xybermedia Inc.
Zodiac

Check the Criterion web site www.criterionpic.com for a complete & up-to-date list of studios & producers covered under this licence.
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